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Abstract
An enterprise GIS data model was developed for use in
public gardens, which includes botanical gardens, arbo‐
reta, and zoos. The data model defines the representation
of geographical phenomena, the attributes of each fea‐
ture, and the relationships between them in order to sup‐
port information management and analysis within public
gardens. The data model was developed using a three‐
stage process consisting of conceptual, logical, and physi‐
cal design, each guided by stakeholder workshops and
software testing. The data model includes the attributes
of features necessary to create collection maps and per‐
form collection analysis, and is designed to link to existing
plant and animal records management systems (BG‐BASE
and ZIMS) through a common key. The Public Garden Data
Model consists of three modules (Base Map, Facilities and
Infrastructure, and Basic Plant Records), unified into one
comprehensive spatial data model for public gardens, and
contains 59 feature classes and tables connected by 49 re‐
lationship classes.

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
A public garden is defined as a physical space that includes plant collections, buildings, and infrastructure, as well as
an organization that manages those elements and uses them to further its mission (Rakow & Lee, 2011). This defi‐
nition includes botanical gardens, arboreta, display gardens, historic landscapes, zoos, and for‐profit attractions.
These gardens are mission‐based institutions that maintain collections of plants for the purposes of education, re‐
search, conservation, and public display (Miller et al., 2004; Rakow & Lee, 2011), and in order to be considered a
public garden, must have a system for maintaining plant records, professional staff to do so, be open to the public,
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and provide access to all people (Rakow & Lee, 2011). Plant records systems at public gardens are used to document
plant collections of the past and present, and can serve as an institutional memory for future collection develop‐
ment, research, and conservation activities (BGCI, 2012; Michener, 2011). In addition to the paper, spreadsheet, or
database system used to maintain plant records, the majority of public gardens maintain maps of the garden layout
and the locations of plants within it (Sucher, 2011). These collection maps serve as a complement to the plant records
system and assist with the identification and tracking of plants.
Although many public gardens use paper and computer‐aided drafting (CAD) systems for their collection maps,
geographic information systems (GIS) are quickly becoming the preferred tool due to the wide variety of other ap‐
plications within the institution (Dawson, 2005; Morgan, Burke, & Carey, 2007; Sucher, 2011). The curatorial de‐
partment can use GIS to analyze the condition and maintenance priorities for plants in the living collection (Ingolia,
2010; Morgan, Burke, & Ingolia, 2013a, 2013b); researchers can use it to optimize field plant‐collecting activities
(Atkin & Brooks, 2009; Clarke, 2010; Dosmann, 2008); facility managers can use it to manage the maintenance
of garden assets like structures, pavements, and utilities (Burke & Morgan, 2009; Guarino, Jarvis, & Maxted,
2002; Jardine, 2003); landscape architects can use it to plan new gardens and exhibits (Hanna & Culpepper, 1998;
Jardine, 2003); education and interpretation staff can use it to create visitor maps and applications that route
users to what is in bloom and other points of interest (Jeter & Ratchinsky, 2003; Soberón, Dávila, & Golubov,
2004); and development staff can use it for targeted fundraising within the community (Jardine, 2003).
This enterprise‐wide applicability allows data to be generated once and consumed by many, thus maximizing
return on investment and positioning GIS to be an ideal information management and analysis platform for public
gardens. Despite the numerous benefits of using GIS, adoption has been slow because the lack of an industry‐specific
software solution forces each institution to design its own unique system, thus making it prohibitively expensive
given the traditionally limited resources of public gardens. This study aims to alleviate this obstacle by proposing an
enterprise GIS data model that defines the representation of geographical phenomena, the attributes of each feature,
and the relationships between them in order to support information management and analysis within public gardens.

1.1 | Background
A data model is defined as a set of guidelines for the representation of the logical organization of the data in a data‐
base consisting of named logical units of data and the relationships between them (Tsichritzis & Lochovsky, 1977).
When this definition is applied to a spatial database, it becomes apparent that the world which is represented in the
database is not composed of logical units, and thus must be abstracted, generalized, or approximated in the process,
and that data modeling thus plays a fundamental role in spatial databases, and controls the view of the world which
the user ultimately receives (Goodchild, 1992). Data modeling is an essential aspect of most information technol‐
ogy projects, since it provides a means of determining what data is required for a successful project (Walls, 1999).
Beyond the benefits to a particular organization, data models provide a practical template and starting point for
implementing both standard and spatial database projects, and thus make successful projects more accessible to
organizations with limited budgets, and bring consistency and synergy between similar systems (Esri, 2012a). A par‐
ticularly powerful aspect of a data model is its extensibility to create customizable databases by combining numer‐
ous instances of its implementation. For example, instances of the U.S. Soil Survey Geographic Database (SSURGO)
(Reybold & TeSelle, 1989) data model are organized by county and thus multiple counties can be combined into a
single spatial database for analysis.
In the realm of spatial databases, several government agencies and private industries have successfully devel‐
oped, implemented, and shared data models for the benefit of other organizations. In transportation modeling, the
National Cooperative Highway Research Program 20–27(2) Linear Referencing System model (Vonderohe, Chou,
Sun, & Adams, 1997; Dueker & Butler, 1998) served as a starting point for implementing GIS at many state trans‐
portation departments within the U.S., and has led to the development of the National Spatial Data Infrastructure
Framework Transportation Identification Standard (FGDC, 2001). In hydrology, the Arc Hydro data model has
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been used for numerous hydrologic modeling projects (Maidment, 2002), and has continued to evolve to meet
expanded demand (Strassberg, Maidment, & Jones, 2004; Horsburgh, Tarboton, Maidment, & Zaslavsky, 2008;
Chen, Sun, & Kolditz, 2015; Kim, Muste, & Merwade, 2015). In land records, the Cadastral Data Content Standard
for the National Spatial Data Infrastructure has achieved similar success (FGDC, 1999), and is now the basis for the
ArcGIS Land Parcel Data Model (von Meyer, 2004). In each of these examples, previous efforts from both outside
and inside the industry informed the development of a more evolved or expanded standard.
When considering the development of a data model for a new industry, it is important to examine data models
developed for related industries that may serve as a foundation or may model features applicable to the industry.
Esri has compiled spatial data models for 35 different industries for their ArcGIS® software (Esri, 2012b), many
of which are applicable to public gardens. Of these, the Agriculture, Basemap, Energy Utilities, Geology, GIS for
the Nation, Hydro, Irrigation, Land Parcels, Telecommunication, Transportation, and Water Utilities data models
all contain some of the same objects that are present in public gardens. An evaluation of these data models de‐
termined that the Agriculture, GIS for the Nation, Irrigation, and Transportation models were all designed to map
features at a much smaller scale, meaning that the spatial resolution is too low for application at public gardens.
For example, the Transportation data model represents road features as lines (Esri, 2012c) when a polygon repre‐
sentation is more applicable to a public garden. Evaluation of the Energy Utilities, Irrigation, Telecommunication,
Transportation, and Water Utilities data models proved more productive, but these models were largely designed
for use by the companies that administer these networks and were therefore too complex for use for facility man‐
agement at the scale of a public garden. Finally, the evaluation of the Basemap, Geology, Hydro, and Land Parcels
data models revealed that they were designed to be used at many scales, and therefore a portion of the features
pertained to public gardens. In addition to these ArcGIS® data models, an evaluation of the SSURGO data model
for soil survey data showed that it was also designed at a suitable scale for public gardens. The inclusion of parts
of these models in a spatial data model for public gardens would allow these institutions to incorporate existing
datasets from the U.S. into their GIS databases, and in the case of the Hydro data model, would provide the added
benefit of facilitating hydrologic modeling using the Arc Hydro standard.
Since plant records and their supporting collection maps are essential tools used in the curation, design, and
management of living plant collections at public gardens, an examination of the data models, software, and map‐
ping systems used for botanical databases is also important. Due to the complexities involved with collecting,
naming, classifying, and investigating plants, numerous data models have been developed for botanical databases,
the majority of which have focused on data exchange between different systems such as biodiversity informatics
portals. The two most prevalent of these data models are reviewed here. The International Transfer Format for
Botanical Garden Plant Records (ITF) developed by Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI) in 1987 is
one of the earliest and most widely adopted attempts to standardize botanical databases (Berendsohn, 1997). It
outlines 33 fields related to institutional identification, taxonomic, and provenance data for plant records that can
be exchanged between gardens (Wyse Jackson, 1997; Leadlay & Greene, 1998). This was expanded to 69 fields in
the 1998 revision of the standard, called ITF2, to include cultivation and propagation requirements (Wyse Jackson,
1997; Leadlay & Greene, 1998). Expanding on the precedent of ITF, the Darwin Core, developed by the Taxonomic
Databases Working Group (TDWG), beginning in 1999 and ratified as a standard in 2009, is designed for the ex‐
change of biodiversity data held not just at public gardens, but in all natural history collections (Wieczorek et al.,
2012). It is implemented by the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF), where approximately 300 million
records are stored using the format (Wieczorek et al., 2012), and multiple participating museums and herbaria.
The Darwin Core defines 174 fields related to the collecting event, location, geological context, occurrence, taxon,
and identification of a specimen (Wieczorek et al., 2009), but due to its applicability beyond botanical databases,
it lacks many of the plant collection‐specific fields used in public gardens. It is, however, an extensible standard,
and as such fields may be added during implementation at the risk of compromising interoperability. While neither
of these data models include fields to track the location of plants within the garden, they both contain useful
attribute information that could be included in a spatial data model for public gardens.
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Although there are numerous data models for botanical databases, there are few software packages avail‐
able for the management of plant records at public gardens. The two most prevalent of these packages are
reviewed here. BG‐BASE is the most widely adopted of these, and is in use at 184 public gardens worldwide
(Walter & O’Neal, 2013). Developed in 1985, it is a comprehensive living plant collections management system
built on Revelation Software’s OpenInsight database platform, and is designed to manage information related to
collections management, taxonomy and nomenclature, distribution, conservation, citations and references, and
contacts (Walter & O’Neal, 2013). Until recently, there were very few competitive comprehensive solutions to
BG‐BASE available to the public garden community, but in 2007 IrisBG was released to the global market and is
now in use by 40 public gardens worldwide (BSL, 2013). It offers many of the same capabilities as BG‐BASE, but
also includes a simple mapping component that displays plants on top of a background map of choice. Both of
these systems include database fields to track the location of plants within the garden, along with other useful
plant records fields that could be included in a spatial data model for public gardens.
Like plant records software systems, there are few dedicated collection mapping software solutions available
to public gardens. BG‐Map is the only system in widespread use that is designed for public gardens (Sucher, 2011).
It is an AutoCAD®‐based system designed for mapping both living plant collections and landscape features, such
as structures and pathways, that interfaces with the BG‐BASE plant records system to retrieve the locations and
attributes of plants (Gliscksman, 2013). Since it is a CAD‐based system, it does not include a comprehensive spatial
data model for public gardens, and does not include any of the analysis capabilities that a true GIS provides. The only
work we have discovered to develop a GIS data model for public gardens was performed by the Zoological Society of
San Diego. They developed a basic geodatabase data model for Esri’s ArcGIS® software that allowed the San Diego
Zoo to map many of the features commonly found in a public garden landscape, including facilities, infrastructure,
and visitor amenities (McCarthy, 2007). This data model was not designed in accordance with relational database
design principles, and therefore frequently fails when attempting to report on features of interest and during spatial
analysis. Regardless of the shortcomings of these systems, they are informative for the design of a comprehensive
spatial data model for public gardens.

2 | M E TH O DS
The GIS data model for public gardens presented in this article was developed in accordance with the three‐stage
process that is traditional in data modeling (Walls, 1999; Arctur & Zeiler, 2004). First, a conceptual data model is de‐
veloped to provide a high‐level overview of the database in which the scope of the model is outlined, data elements
are grouped into general clusters, and critical relationships are delineated (Walls, 1999). Next, this model is reviewed
and refined to develop a more detailed logical data model in which the clusters of data elements are decomposed
into specific entities, well‐defined relationships between entities are developed, and the attributes of each entity
are defined (Walls, 1999). Finally, the logical model is further reviewed and refined to develop a physical data model
which is implemented as a database design and tested and refined until it satisfies all the requirements of the project
(Walls, 1999). The remainder of this section describes the steps taken during each stage of this process.

2.1 | Conceptual design
Public gardens vary greatly in location, size, facilities, plant collections, and programs, among other characteris‐
tics (Rakow & Lee, 2011), and larger gardens may contain many of the complexities found in small cities, such as
dedicated utility networks and transportation systems. As with any attempt to model a complex system, there are
many factors and relationships to consider, and special attention needs to be paid to the desired outputs of the
system. This stage of the data modeling process investigated the following research questions:
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• What are the elements associated with spatially modeling public gardens and their collections?
• What are the information products that a public garden GIS should produce?
• What are the highest‐priority objects to spatially model?
To identify the elements associated with spatially modeling public gardens and their collections, and to determine the
information products that a public garden GIS should produce, a meeting of stakeholders was conducted in September
2007 at the University of California (UC) Davis Arboretum, based on the model of a Technology Seminar (Tomlinson,
2007). This meeting was attended by key community members from botanical gardens and arboreta, zoos, university
landscape management departments, landscape architecture firms, and geospatial research groups. Participants were
divided into groups based on their positions within their institutions, and asked to create prioritized lists of key topics
that an ideal GIS data model would address and descriptions of the information products that it should produce.
This meeting resulted in a list of key topics associated with spatially modeling public gardens and their collec‐
tions, and descriptions of the information products that a public garden GIS should produce. The key topics identi‐
fied at this meeting were sorted into five groups based on the business areas they represent. These business areas
are: (1) leadership and administration; (2) facilities and infrastructure; (3) museum and plant records; (4) education
and interpretation; and (5) collection planning and maintenance. A summary of these topics is presented in Table 1.
The highest‐priority topics, as identified by each group, were then further developed into information product
descriptions that were used to guide the development of the data model. These are noted in bold text in Table 1.
To identify the highest‐priority thematic areas to include in the data model, an eight‐question survey was dis‐
tributed in October 2007 to the entire membership of the American Public Gardens Association (APGA) and the
TA B L E 1

Summary of key topics and information information products

Leadership &
Administration

Facilities &
Infrastructure

Museum & Plant
Records

Education &
Interpretation

Collection
Planning &
Maintenance

Construction Document
& As‐Built Drawings

Work Order
Management

Distributed
Botanical Garden
Database

Event Setup Maps

Tree Inventory

Comprehensive
Hydrologic Model

Tree Inventory &
Evaluation

Data Usage
Tracker

Site Planning Tool

Collections
Planning

Landscape Design Data

Building Inventory

Public Collection
Search

Design Self‐Guided
Tour

Nursery Sales
Planning

Surveying Data

Soils

Taxa Reports

Student Projects

Irrigation

GIS Stakeholders

Wells & Aquifers

Current Bloom
Report

Teaching Landscape
Maps

Plant
Maintenance

Emergency
Management

Roads

Inventory
Priorities

Faculty Research
Maps

Pest
Management

Commuter Index

Utilities &
Irrigation

Memorials &
Commemoratives

Amenity
Maintenance

Temporal GIS

Fundraising,
Membership,
Volunteer
Management

Emergency Plan &
Risk Management

Hazards Mapping

Animals
Feature Location,
Distribution, &
Standardization
Note. Bold text indicates the highest-priority topics as identified by each business area group.
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Association of Zoological Horticulture (AZH). The APGA is a non‐profit organization with over 500 institutional
members that serves the professionals of the public garden community, and the AZH is a similar organization for the
zoological horticulture community with nearly 1,200 individual members. This survey asked respondents to iden‐
tify their role at their garden, the size of their garden in both staffing and land area, their current mapping methods
and approximate time spent mapping, and their priorities for thematic areas to model in the forthcoming data model
based on a generalized list generated from the key topic summary from the previously described meeting.
The survey resulted in responses from 181 out of the 1,691 members surveyed, for a response rate of 11%.
The most significant result from this survey was the ranking of the generalized list of key topics identified in the
previously described meeting. Respondents were asked to rank each generalized issue, or thematic area, on a
scale from 1 to 10, with 10 being the highest‐priority area to focus data model design on. The average rank re‐
sults for each theme are as follows: Living Collections, 7.1; Base Map, 5.4; Irrigation & Utilities, 5.4; Facilities &
Infrastructure, 5.3; Planning & Design, 4.9; Education, 4.8; Visitor Amenities, 3.8; Maintenance & Work Tracking,
3.6; Emergency Management, 2.9; and Event Planning, 2.3.
Once the key topics, information products, and design priorities were identified, a two‐day workshop was
held at Esri’s headquarters in Redlands, CA in February 2008 to begin the first phase of data model development,
called conceptual design (Walls, 1999; Arctur & Zeiler, 2004). This workshop was attended by public garden pro‐
fessionals, GIS software developers, and geospatial researchers. During the course of the workshop, it was agreed
by the stakeholders in attendance that the scope of the data model was too broad given the funding and time con‐
straints of the project, and would need to be limited to the highest‐priority thematic areas and those that would
deliver the most value to the public garden community. Therefore, the remainder of the design process focused
on modeling three out of the top four ranked thematic areas from the survey. These were: (1) living collections,
including both plants and animals; (2) base map features, including surface water, boundaries, and landscape fea‐
tures; and (3) facilities and infrastructure, including structures, roads, and fences. It was also determined during
this meeting that the scope of the living collections portion of the model should be limited so that it did not dupli‐
cate the purpose of dedicated plant and animal records management systems such as BG‐BASE and the Zoological
Information Management System (ZIMS) (ISIS, 2013), respectively. The solution agreed upon was that the model
should only include the attributes of features necessary to create collection maps and perform collection analysis,
and be designed to link to plant and animal records management systems through a common key.
Once these scope limitations were established, participants worked together to review the information gathered
from the previously discussed steps, and to reverse‐engineer the information products into the thematic map lay‐
ers needed to produce them. For each of the three thematic areas to be focused on, a conceptual design document
was produced that listed the title, intended use, spatial scale, and contact name for each of the relevant information
products. In addition, it listed the map use, data source, representation, spatial relationships, map scale and accuracy,
symbology and annotation requirements for the necessary thematic layers, and other scale, representation, and
dataset requirements for the thematic area.

2.2 | Logical design
During the remainder of 2008 and much of 2009, an iterative series of design and review meetings were held at
UC Davis, San Francisco State University, the San Diego Zoo, and the annual meetings of Esri and APGA to per‐
form the next phase of data model development, called logical design (Walls, 1999; Arctur & Zeiler, 2004). Each of
the three thematic areas identified during the conceptual design phase were first modeled as definitive spatial da‐
tabase objects, also known as entities, with attributes and definitive relationships, by the data model design team
from UC Davis and San Francisco State University, and then were reviewed by stakeholders at the subsequent
meetings. This process resulted in three separate, but related, modules of the data model that were then combined
into a cohesive model that was first represented as a design matrix that listed all of the information needed for
a final physical implementation of the model as an Esri ArcGIS® geodatabase (Zieler, 2000). This design matrix
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included the names, descriptions, and spatial representation of objects grouped by thematic area; the subtypes,
field names, data types, field size, default values, and valid value lists for attributes; the source object, destination
object, and cardinality of relationships; and the topological relationships between objects that govern spatial data
quality within a geodatabase (Figure 1).
During this phase of data model design, elements from existing spatial data models and other standards were
integrated into the developing model. To simplify the inclusion of standard data sources and to allow for integration

FIGURE 1

The logical design of the basic plant records module
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with other existing data models, cultural and topographic information was adapted from the ArcGIS Basemap data
model (Arctur & Zeiler, 2004), survey monument information was adapted from the ArcGIS Land Parcel data model
(Arctur & Zeiler, 2004; von Meyer, 2004), hydrologic information was adapted from the ArcGIS Hydro data model,
and geologic information was adapted from the ArcGIS Geology data model. Similarly, soil survey information was
adapted from the spatial portion of the SSURGO data model.
Since plant and animal records were ranked as the most important thematic area to include in the data model,
a great deal of the logical design effort was focused on the living collections thematic area. Unlike living plant col‐
lections, living animals do not stay in one place, and are therefore difficult to map statically with a GIS. To solve
this problem, the data modeling process for animals focused on the enclosures that contain the animals rather than
the individual specimens themselves. Since a robust and widely adopted animal records management system was
already in place with the ZIMS platform (ISIS, 2013), the barriers and structures that defined an animal enclosure
were designed to link with records stored in ZIMS through the use of the Enclosure Code identifier employed by that
system, thus allowing the animal records to be associated with spatial features in a GIS.
Conversely, plant specimens are more static by nature when compared to living animals, and thus were modeled
differently. Plants were broken down into two different types: individual specimens called a “plant center,” such as a
tree that stays in a relatively fixed position over time; and groups of plants called a “mass planting,” such as a mixed
planting of wildflowers that may contain several species growing together which may change positions from year
to year. With this arrangement, the center point of an individual could be mapped with a single “plant center” point
feature and the perimeter of a “mass planting” could be mapped with a polygon. To allow for all the plant records
to be stored in a single table for query and analysis capability, each species that is a member of a mass could be
mapped with a “plant center” point feature arbitrarily placed inside the “mass planting” polygon used to represent
the mass. The two feature types can then be linked through a one‐to‐many relationship that allows for one mass
to have one or more species associated with it, as represented in the logical design.
To integrate this logical design with existing standards related to living plant collections, many attributes were
adapted from existing standards. Institutional identification and critical plant collection record information was
adapted from the Darwin Core model to simplify data exchange between gardens and to allow gardens to easily
become a data provider to biodiversity informatics repositories such as GBIF (Edwards, Lane, & Nielsen, 2000)
through the use of distributed database protocols like DiGIR (Blum, Vieglais & Schwartz, 2001) and TAPIR (Copp
& De Giovanni, 2007). Plant records information was designed to link with BG‐BASE through the use of a com‐
mon key, and additional attributes were adapted from the software to simplify synchronization between the
two systems. The information required to perform tree health and hazard assessment was adapted from the
Neighbourwoods protocol (Ryan & Simson, 2002). Similarly, the information required to perform a benefit assess‐
ment of tree collections was adapted from the USDA Forest Service’s i‐Tree software (Nowak & Crane, 2000).

2.3 | Physical design
Once the logical design of the data model was completed and reviewed by stakeholders, a physical implementa‐
tion of the model was developed as an Esri ArcGIS® geodatabase at the end of 2009 in the final phase of data
model development, called physical design (Walls, 1999; Arctur & Zeiler, 2004). During this phase, the logical
schema was first transformed into a physical database design using the ArcCatalog application included with
ArcGIS Desktop. In this step, the objects defined in the logical design matrix were created as geodatabase feature
classes or tables with subtypes, attributes were defined as columns for each feature class or table, valid value
lists were created as domains that were assigned to each field based on subtype, relationships were defined as
relationship classes, and spatial data quality rules were defined within a geodatabase topology.
After all of the entries in the logical design matrix were represented in the geodatabase, the physical design was
next normalized to systematically remove errors and problems that may be produced during use (Walls, 1999). In
this step, relationship classes were reviewed to remove many‐to‐many relationships when possible, to collapse or
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restructure one‐to‐one relationships when possible, to connect isolated objects to other objects with new rela‐
tionship classes when possible, and to remove cyclical relationships that created an endless loop. Feature classes
and tables were also reviewed to verify the presence of primary and foreign keys, to remove redundant attributes
when possible, and to redefine attributes where appropriate to not contain any information that may be partially
included in another attribute. This process was repeated in an iterative cycle by using the X‐Ray for ArcMap Add‐In
to ArcGIS® to make changes to the geodatabase schema in XML format using Microsoft® Excel until the design was
completely normalized and no further changes were required.
In July 2010 the alpha version of the data model (version 0.19) began testing by project partners at the UC Davis
Arboretum (Davis, CA), San Diego Zoo (San Diego, CA), San Francisco Botanical Garden (San Francisco, CA), and San
Diego Botanical Garden (Encinitas, CA). These institutions tested the various parts of the model that they had ex‐
isting data for by loading it into the appropriate feature classes and tables and executing their traditional workflows
for creating maps and reports and performing analyses. They also further tested the model by collecting new data in
the field using Esri ArcPad® with mapping‐grade GPS equipment. This version of the model was also released to the
public in XML format as the ArcGIS Public Garden Data Model on the website of the Alliance for Public Gardens GIS
(APGG), a consortium of biological collection managers and GIS professionals dedicated to making GIS more accessi‐
ble to public gardens. The project partners and public testers provided feedback regarding errors they encountered,
along with recommendations for changes and additions. This feedback was then compiled and used to inform the
changes made to produce the next version of the data model.
In March 2011 the beta version of the data model (version 1.0) was released to the public in XML format on the
APGG website accompanied by documentation for installing and configuring the model, an overview of its contents,
recommended workflows, and resources for technical support. In addition to the documentation, summary meta‐
data was created for each object that included a summary, description, and keywords to help users determine the
appropriate use of each feature class and table. This version also included a suite of scripts and models that helped
automate common tasks such as calculating fields, populating attribute domains, and performing condition and haz‐
ard analyses. Users of the beta version were required to provide their contact information and a description of their
intended use of the model via an online registration form before download. They were also given the opportunity
to register as a beta program partner, for which they would receive six months of complimentary technical support
in exchange for providing feedback regarding their experience using the data model and a brief case study after six
months of use that described what they had achieved with it at their institution. Both beta program partners and
general users were encouraged to submit a bug report via an online form for each error they encountered. Feedback
from beta partners and bug reports were then used to inform further revisions of the data model.

3 | R E S U LT S
Version (1.0.4) of the ArcGIS Public Garden Data Model consists of three modules (Base Map, Facilities and
Infrastructure, and Basic Plant Records) that have been unified into one comprehensive spatial data model for
public gardens and contains 59 feature classes and tables that are connected by 49 relationship classes. Together
these objects cover the thematic areas of living plant collections, boundaries, climate, cultural features, facilities,
hydrography, imagery, living animal collections, reference information, soils and geology, topography, and trans‐
portation (Figure 2). All of the point, line, polygon, and annotation feature classes and their associated relationship
classes are nested within the Base Map feature dataset (Figure 3). These feature classes all participate in the Base
Map Topology (Figure 3) that contains spatial relationship rules, such as features from the Plant Center feature
class should not overlap features of the Pavement Segment feature class, or, in other words, plants should not be
on top of pavements. The remaining raster catalogue used to store imagery, tables, and associated relationship
classes, and the toolbox containing scripts and models, reside outside the feature dataset. The structure of the
geodatabase is shown in Figure 3.
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F I G U R E 2 Thematic areas of the data model for public gardens [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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F I G U R E 3 The geodatabase structure of the data model for public gardens [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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3.1 | Geodatabase schema
The scope of the data model is too broad to discuss the entire schema in detail, but the defining characteristic of
public gardens, their living plant collections, is described in detail here. The Basic Plant Collections module of the
data model contains the Plant Center, Mass Planting, Plant Center Annotation, Planted Hardscape, and Natural
Vegetation feature classes, as shown in Figure 4. These objects allow plants to be mapped, displayed, labeled, and
analyzed on three different scales (individuals, masses, and vegetation associations/alliances). Individual plants may
be mapped and displayed using the Plant Center subtype of the Plant Center point feature class which contains at‐
tributes and associated domains for storing identification information, known as accession numbers, growth habit,
taxonomic information, condition, size, location, and user information for each plant specimen. This feature class
is supported by six scripts in the Public Garden Tools toolbox for calculating fields and loading attribute domains.
Groups of plants too complex or dynamic to be mapped as individuals may be mapped and displayed using the Mass
Planting polygon feature class that contains attributes and associated domains for storing information related to the
number of species and individuals, along with location and user information. For each species within a mass, a Plant
Center point with the Mass Planting subtype can be placed arbitrarily within the Mass Planting polygon and linked
to it through the Mass Planting ID. Each feature within the Plant Center feature class may have features in the Plant
Center Annotation feature class associated with it. This feature class is configured to display annotations containing
the accession number and scientific name of the plant in contrasting styles based on the subtype of the associated
feature in the Plant Center feature class, and contains rules to generate these features automatically and delete
them when the associated feature is deleted.
In the instance that a plant is growing on top of a hardscape feature such as a building or paved surface, and
thus would be in violation of the previously mentioned topology rule, the Planted Hardscape polygon feature class
can be used to delineate the roof garden or container that the plant grows in. Plant Center features may then be
located within the polygon, and linked to it through the Planted Hardscape ID, without violating topology rules.
The Planted Hardscape feature class contains attributes and associated domains to define the type, name, and
construction of the feature and is related to the feature classes that store the hardscape features. Many public
gardens contain areas of unmanaged vegetation, such as a native forest or grassland. To support the mapping
of vegetation in these areas, the Natural Vegetation polygon feature class may be used to delineate vegetation
types based on the associations and alliances used by the U.S. National Vegetation Classification (Jennings, Faber‐
Langendoen, Loucks, Peet, & Roberts, 2009) and includes the attributes required to do so on each of the scales
defined by the system.
The Basic Plant Records module of the data model also contains the Plant Maintenance, Tree Benefit, and Tree
Hazard and Health tables as shown in Figure 4. These tables are all related to the Plant Center feature class and
may be used to track and analyze information related to plant features. The Plant Maintenance table may be used
to initiate work orders for plant maintenance and includes attributes for the type, priority, date, and description
of the maintenance to be performed, along with a user name. Once the maintenance is performed, the subtype
of the record should be changed so that it may be kept as maintenance history information. Each plant feature
may have multiple maintenance records to support a complete history of maintenance. The Tree Benefit table
may be used to record the information required to perform a benefit analysis for trees using the Eco module of
the previously mentioned i‐Tree software. It contains attributes for the date, user, species, size, and condition of
the tree, as required by the software. Each tree may have multiple benefit assessment records to support multiple
evaluations. The Tree Hazard and Health table may be used to record the information needed to perform a health
and hazard assessment for trees based on the Neighbourwoods protocol. It contains attributes for the date, user,
size, condition, and insect infestation details, and pathogen infestation details of the tree, as required to calculate
an overall condition and hazard rating for each tree. This table is supported by two scripts in the Public Garden
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F I G U R E 4 The basic plant collections module geodatabase structure [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Tools toolbox to calculate the condition and hazard ratings based on attributes in the table. Each tree may have
multiple health and hazard assessment records to support multiple evaluations.
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3.2 | Beta program
Since the ArcGIS Public Garden Data Model was released to the public, it has been well received by public gardens
when compared with other software solutions within the industry. The beta program concluded in March 2012, one
year after it began, with 160 users from 28 countries worldwide. Six of these gardens were beta testing partners and
provided case study reports at the end of the program. After six years of public release, the data model currently
has over 300 users from over 40 countries. In comparison, BG‐BASE, the leading plant records software solution,
has 184 users in 28 countries, and BG‐Map, the leading living collection mapping software solution, has 42 users in
4 countries (Gliscksman, 2013). This comparatively rapid and widespread adoption of the data model is likely due
to the well‐established and robust software platform provided by ArcGIS®, the low‐cost option available to APGA
members for obtaining the software through the ArcGIS for Public Gardens grant program (Lee, Burke, & Morgan,
2012), and the free and open source distribution of the data model.

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
The ArcGIS Public Garden Data Model has been successful thus far in providing the public garden industry with
a much‐needed platform for spatial information management and analysis that allows public garden staff to col‐
lect, analyze, and share geographic information without the staff time, development funding, and database design
experience required to design their own system. In addition to this immediately realized benefit of using the data
model, there are many other efficiency benefits that are realized over time. The first of these is the ability to easily
integrate existing datasets, such as remotely sensed imagery, parcel boundaries, soil surveys, geologic surveys,
topographic surveys, hydrologic datasets, and vegetation datasets. These data typically come from sources out‐
side a public garden and are often based on standard information models, as is the case with SSURGO soil data in
the U.S. or include standard attributes such as an Assessor Parcel Number (APN) in the case of parcel boundaries
obtained from local governments. Since elements from these standard information models were incorporated
into the design of the data model with this in mind, users can quickly add these data to their spatial databases
without having to convert or format the data, thus saving time and money when building their databases. Similarly,
information from plant and animal records systems can easily be integrated by relating the appropriate tables from
the external system to the associated feature class in the data model through a common key and Open Database
Connectivity technology. Once this is configured and a feature has been created in the GIS with a value for the
common key, the related data from the external system can be viewed within the GIS. This feature allows a public
garden to continue to use its existing information systems in conjunction with the GIS, and avoids the time and
resources required to migrate data and train staff on new workflows.
In addition to these benefits in efficiency, there are also many effectiveness benefits associated with using the
data model that were not previously achievable without it. The spatial nature of the data model allows for the cre‐
ation of reports based on location that would be difficult or impossible to produce with a non‐spatial system or
CAD‐based mapping system. The built‐in relationships between garden boundaries and other garden features, such
as plants or visitor amenities, allow reporting on these features by garden section, collection, planting area, planting
bed, as well as other polygon types. This capability is of great value to curatorial and interpretive staff, who are in‐
terested in this information for evaluating collections and planning visitor services. Similarly, GIS software provides
robust spatial analysis capabilities that are not available in the other types of information management systems used
in public gardens. For example, once the data model is populated with data on soil, topography, climate, and other
environmental variables important to the success of a plant specimen, these variables can be combined and analyzed
to determine the best location for planting a specimen, which may be beyond the normal range of ideal growing
conditions.
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Another key effectiveness benefit lies in the ability of public gardens to contribute their critical information on
living plant collections to biodiversity informatics repositories such as GBIF. As an important member of the nat‐
ural history collection community, public gardens lag behind other members of this community in their contribu‐
tions to this important resource for assessing global biodiversity. Out of the 736 data publishers to GBIF, only 30,
or approximately 4%, can be considered public gardens (GBIF, 2013). Since the data model incorporates the fields
required to be a data provider from the Darwin Core protocol employed by GBIF for data transfer, the imposing
obstacle of constant data conversion facing many potential data providers has been removed. Similarly, as public
gardens continue to adopt the data model as their preferred format for spatial information storage, datasets from
multiple institutions can be combined for multi‐institution collection display, query, and, potentially, analysis. This
could potentially lead to a method for the public garden community to assess the extent of, and identify gaps in,
plant conservation efforts, as well as a method for gardens to search for plants to exchange in order to strengthen
those efforts.
Perhaps the most significant effectiveness benefit that the data model provides is its standardized data storage
foundation that future information product development can build upon. As public gardens continue to adopt the
data model as their method for managing geographic content, map products—such as a living plant collection map
or a visitor amenities map, analysis tools—such as the previously mentioned planting suitability tool or an irrigation
coverage analysis tool, and applications—such as one for living plant collection mapping or collection research, can
be developed. These information products could leverage the standardized data storage format provided by the data
model and be distributed as templates that could be customized with each garden’s branding and data storage paths
to quickly deploy these products without the need for each institution to design its own solutions.
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